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Farm Building Plan Service
THE Agricultural Engineering Department of the

University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, maintains a
complete farm building plan service. The available
plans are listed in Extension Circular No. 65, Farm
Building and Equi1nnent Plans. This service also in
cludes the prints shown in U. S. Department of Agri.
culture publication No. 319, Plans for Fan/t Buildings
for the Western States. A catalog describing these
plans is available at each county extension agent's
office.

The plan layouts shown in the bulletin are not in·
tended to be used for construction. Working drawings
of these plans and additional plans as listed on the last
page of thE; bulletin may be obtained through your
county extension agent, or direct from the Department
of Agricultural Engineering. When ordering prints
of plans please give the plan numbel·. For additional
information on the prints shown in this bulletin or
the building plan service, address the Department of
Agricultural Engineering, University of Idaho, Mos
cow, Idaho.
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Farm Dairy Structures
By

HOBART BERESFORD, D. R. THEOPHILUS, KENNETH R. FROST,

D. L. FOURT, G. C. ANDERSON·

FARM dairy structures and equipment are important in the sue·
cess!ul management of dairy cattle. These should be suitable to

Idaho conditions, economical and of durable construction, labor
saving in use, and should meet the sanitary requirements for pro
ducing high quality milk. Overhead must be kept down if income
is to be mai::tained but, on the other hand, additional investment
may be reqt:ired before production can be expanded to where the
Inbor income from the dairy unit will be satisfactory to the farmer.

The use of good building materials, together with careful plan
ning and good construction, are to be recommended as a guarantee
of longer structural life and lower building maintenance costs. In
attempting to meet the needs of dairy farmers in Idaho, the dairy
structure plans selected for this bulletin show a wide variation
in the amount of money invested. For example, the open shelter
shed with stanchions may represent an investment of only $25
per cow, compared with $125 per cow for the milking barn with
overhead feed storage.

The comparative costs of various types of dairy structures are
given in Table 1. Three methods are used. in presenting these costs,
the first being the unit-space cost based. on the number of animals
accommodated by the structure; the second and third costs are
based. on the areas and yolumes involved.

The open shelter shed. provides the lowest unit-space cost for
hp.ndling dairy cattle, averaging about $25 per cow where volume
costs run about 5 cents per cubic foot. This includes provision for
a rotation use of the stanchions, or the walk-through method for
machine milking. Milking barns without overhead storage average
about $125 per cow where calf pens and maternity stalls are pro
vided and frame construction is used. Overhead storage and fire
safe construction add to the unit-space cost, which should be
credited with the saving in insurance and labor. As in the case
of aU farm buildings, the use of native materials and farm labor
for the construction results in the greater value for the building
dollar.

There has been a demand for information concerning the type
of structure that would meet the requirements of milk ordinances
in various communities, particularly the ordinance prepared by
the United States Public Health Service and the Bureau of Dairy
Industry of the United States Department of Agriculture. Many
local milk ordinances are now being patterned after this Public

°AjJ1'lcultural Encln~r, Dairy Hu,b,an<lman. Aulstant AjJ1'tcultural Encln~r. Aaocta~
Dairy Hu'ban<lman. an<l Extension Dairy Hu.ban<lman.
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Health Service ordinance and code, with the result that by meeting
the requirements of the proposed standard code, new or rebuilt
barns and milkhouses can meet satisfactory compliance in most
communities for many years. Before building or remodeling, it is
suggested that the requirements of the local milk ordinance be
carefully determined.

The subject of farm dairy structures covers such a large field
that only the principal features of modern construction and equip
ment suitable to Idaho conditions are presented in this bulletin.
The basis of all recommendations or suggestions for specific items
is the Public Health Service ordinance. the requirements of which
are given in quotations. The suggested recommendations for ven
tilation, lighting, and sanitation rna)' easily be modified to satisfy
the requirements of any local milk code or ordinance.

TABLE 1
Farm Dairy Structures-

Kame of buJldinJ' and Unit spa..,'e Square foot Cubic feet
da.M of construction --,

Milkhouses Cost per cow I
Fint $15 to 520 5 1.50 to $2.50 15c to 20e
Second $5to$10 $1.00 to $2.00 12c to 15c

Feed storage and shelter shed Cost per cow
FiTSt 530 to $40 $0.30 to $0.50 3c to 5c
s.cond $20 to $30 $0.20 to $0.30 2c to 3c

M:ilking barns Cost per cow
First $100 to $150 $1.50 to $2.00 15c to 25c
Second $ 75 to $100 $1.00 to $l.50 12c to 15c

Cost per animal
Bull barns $350 to $400 $2.00 to $3.00 20e to 25c

Cost per pen
Calf barns $125 to $175 $1.50 to $2.00 15c to zOe

• PTewar priCft:.

Foundation and Floors

"The floors and gutters of such parts of all dairy barns in
which cows are milked shaH be constructed of concrete 01' other
approved' impervious and easily cleaned material, provided
that if the milk is to be pasteurized tight wood may be used,
shall be gl'aded to drain properly, and shall be kept clean and
in good repair. No horses, pigs, fowl, calves, etc., shall be
permitted in parts of the bllrn used for milking."-U. S. Public
Health Sel'vice Milk Ordinance.

Concrete is the ideal material for footings and foundation walls,
ranging in thickness from 6 to 12 inches for the various-sized struc
tures. The broadened base of the foundation or the footing should
be from 12 to 20 inches wide to prevent settlement. The founda-
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tion should be carried below grade to a depth sufficient to place
the footing on firm soil of uniform bearing capacity. It is recom~
mended that the concrete foundation wall extend at least 1 foot
above grade to keep the framing away from the damp ground, In
many dairy barns the concrete wall is carried 4 feet above ground,
which gives a permanent, sanitary, and easily cleaned lower wall
for the barn.

Floors of concrete are watertight and nonabsorbent; they dis~

infect easily and thoroughly. Their smooth, hard surfaces are easily
kept clean and do not retain stable odors, which taint the milk.
Placing concrete floors in dairy barns is a job which the dairyman
can usually undertake with his own labor when other farm work
is not pressing.
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Figure l.-5tandard dairy floor. (Plan .721~26)

Construction Planning
The stalls, feed, and litter alleys should· be planned to save time

and to reduce labor in caring for the animals. Figure 1 gives
standard stall dimensions for various breeds, which will aid in
planning the Pl'oposed floor arrangement. Generally, the double~

row arrangement of cows is the most economical.
If the barn is being remodeled, it is usually necessary to leave

the supporting posts and plan the arrangement accordingly. The
floor should be raised to the required level and all fills should be
thoroughly tamped to provide a firm base for the concrete. If the
subbase for the floOl' is not well~drained. a tamped fill of cinders
of 6 or 8 inches is recommended. The shape of the surface of the
subbase should conform approximately to the finished floor, as
less concrete will be required. The various floor levels may be
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Fliure 2.-How to build the 0001' (Cross
section shows one half of the floor). (Plan
.121-27)

indicated by stakes placed
at regular intervals and by
mark.<:. on walls and col
umns.

The floor should be
planned SO that the Utter
aUey win be on a level with
the door sills. The litter
alley should slope toward
the gutter; see Figure 1
for more detailed informa
tion. The manger and gut.
ter :should slope 1 inch in 25
feat toward one end of the
barn where a suitable drain
is provided. The standing
platform should also slope
low8l'ct the gutter.

No attempt should be
made to pour the entire
floor in one monolithic
slab, as this would be too
difficult. If instructions in
Figure 2 are followed. no
difficulty will be experi
enced in building the floor.
Forms for curbs. mangers,
and gutters should be of
smooth lumber. oiled. care
fully set to grade. and held
in place with stakes to pre
\'ent bulging. The dairy
barn fixtures. such as stan
chions, 5 t 8 11 partitions,
watering cups, and other
modern steel equipment
used in the barn should be
installed according to the
manufacturer's instructions
before placing the concrete
floor.

Placing the Concrete
Placing. finishing, and

curing are all highly im
portant items in the build
ing of a concrete floor. The
aggl'egate should be clean.
hard. and free from or
ganic matter. All materials
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should be measured accurately and mixed thoroughly for each batch.
Mixing should continue for at least 1 minute after all the materials
have been placed in the mixer.

The recommended mix for building watertight, sanitary dairy
floors is one containing a total of 5% gallons of water per sack of
cement plus such amounts of dry sand and gravel as will produce a
workable mixture. Less water is added when the sand and gravel

are moist, since 1 cubic
foot of moist aggregate
contains approximately 1
quart of water which is free
to act on the cement. As
a trial batch, combine )
sack of cement. 2 cubic feet
of sand, 3 cubi: feet of
gravel, (1:2:3 mix) and
51/2 gallons of water, i.f the
aggregate is dry. It may be
necessary to change the
proportions of sand and
gravel slightly to obtain a
smooth workable mix. The
mix should be quite stiff,
requiring some tamping to
settle it in the forms. Es
pecially is this important
when forming the manger.
For each 100 square feet
of floor area, based on a
floor approximately
5 inches thick and a ):2:3
mix, the following Quanti
ties of materials are re
Quired: 11 sacks of cement,
4/5 cubic yards of sand,
and 1 1/5 yards of gravel.

Figure 3.---Corrugated f100TS for dairy When the forms are
stables. (Plan .72012-1) fill d th f· de, e sur ace IS evene
up with a strike board which is worked back and forth cutting off
the high and filling in the low places. After the concrete has been
struck, it is allowed to stand until it has stiffened up slightly before
finishing. The standing platform and litter alleys are finished with
a wooden float which is worked back and forth over the surface,
producing a gritty, nonslip surface. An objection often raised
against concrete floors is that they are too slick for men and cattle.
This objection may be overcome by scoring the surface with a
trowel or by corrugating the floor with a suitable float. thus pro
ducing a nonslip floor similar to the ones illustrated i:l Figure 3.
In feed alleys, mangers, troughs, and the bottoms of gutters, where
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8 smooth surface is desired, the floated surface is later finished
with a steel trowel. An edging tool is used to round all edges in
mangers, curbs, and gutters. The proper curing of concrete is
highly important, as it increases the hardness and the water-tight
ness. The doors and windows of the barn should be kept closed
and the surface of the concrete kept moist by sprinkling for at
least 10 days to cure the concrete properly.

Walls and Ceilings
"The walls and ceilings of all dairy barns shall be white

washed once each year or painted once every two years, or
oftener if necessary. or finished in an approved manner, and
shall be kept c1e.'ln and in good repair. In case there is a
second story above that part of the barn in which cows are
milked, the ceilings shall be tight. If the feed room adjoins
the milking space, it shall be separated therefrom by a dust
tight partition and door. No feed shall be stored in the milking
portion of the barn."-U. S. Public Health Service Milk Ordi
nance.
It is much easier to keep a dairy barn sanitary, and also improves

the appearance of the barn if it is completely ceiled inside. Ship
lap or plywood may be used for this purpose. For more detailed
information on dairy·barn construction, refer to U. S. Department
of Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin o. 1342, Dairy·Barlt Construe·
tion, and Leaflet No. 232, A Wartime Dairy Barn.

Air Space and Ventilation
"Such sections of all dairy barns where cows are kept or

milked shall be well ventilated and shall be so arranged as to
avoid overcrowding."-U. S. Public Health Service Milk Ordi
nance.
The air space in a dairy barn for Idaho conditions should not

exceed 500 or 600 cubic feet per cow. If more space than this is
provided, the barn may be uncomfortably cold in the winter. The
ceiling height for dairy stables should be 8% feet, measured from
the alley at the rear of the stall to the underside of the joist.

To maintain a satisfactory standard of air purity, each 1,000
pound dairy cow, when stabled in the barn, should be provided with
approximately 3,600 cubic feet of nir per hour. To supply this
amount of fresh air for each cow, a well·designed ventilating sys·
tern of the gravity or forced·air circulation type is necessary. If
a gravity system is used, it will be necessary to provide 1/6 square
foot of outtake flue area for each cow. An outtake flue 1 foot
square is sufficient for five cows. Generally a single outtake flue
is adequate if properly designed. Air should enter the barn through
special fresh-air intakes. The total area of the intake flues should
be approximately equal to the area of the outtake flue. However,
a number of small intakes should be used, spaced from 7 to 12 feet
along the wall, so as not to cause drafts.
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If the dairyman wishes to have absolute control of the ventila
tion in the dairy barn, regardless of outside atmospheric conditions,
it is recommended that he consider a system of forced ventilation
operated by electric failS, which may be controlled either manually
or automatically. There are several excellent makes of electrical
,-entilating systems now on the market for this type of service.

For more detailed information, refer to U. S. Department ot
Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin No. 1393, Principles of Dairy-Barn
Ventilation.

IJighting
"A dairy or milking barn shall be required, and in such

sections thereof where cows are milked, windows shall be
provided and kept clean and so arranged as to in.sure adequate
light properly distributed, and when necessary shall be pro
vided with adequate supplementary artificial light."-U. S.
Public Health Service Milk Ordinance.
Four square feet of window glass per cow is desirable in the

dairy or milking barn, and a larger amount is preferable except in
cold climates. For pens, 1 square foot of window.glass area should
be provided for each 25 square feet of floor area. Windows should
always be longer than they are wide so that the sun's light will
cover a greater floor area, and will penetrate a greater depth into
the barn. Windows should be placed with sills at least 4 feet above
the floor. Windows listed in a standard millwork catalogue should
be selected for the dairy barn, as they are less expensive than
specially ordered windows.

When electric service is available, it is recommended that 100
watt lamps equipped with R.L.M. porcelain enameled reflectors
spaced 10 to 15 feet apart be placed on the ceiling over each feed
and litter alley. The lights in the feed alley should be staggered
with those in the litter alley and controlled by switches placed in
a convenient location near the doors. II the barn has two entrances
the lights should be controlled by three-way switches.

Careful thought should be given to the wiring layout of the barn.
fumber 12 nonmetallic sheath-covered cable is probably more satis

factory than any other type of wiring system as it is moisture
proof. Convenient outlets should be placed where it may be desir
able to plug in appliances such as motor clippers, milking machines,
and cleaning and sterilizing equipment.

Dairy Barn ConStruction
The plan in Figure 4 is for a one-story 34· by GO·foot, 20-cow

milking barn with two box stalls, bull pen and feed room. This
plan provides for 2 rows of cows facing out with an 8-foot central
litter alley. The milking section may be completely isolated from
the box stall section by extending the partition.

A floor plan of a dairy barn with limited overhead capacity for
hay storage is shown in Figure 5. This barn provides space for
24 cows, calf pen, bull pen, cow pen, feed room, and a loft with a
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capacity for 45 tons of loose hay. The barn may be constructed of
either wood, tile, or concrete blocks with a ~~ story gambrel roof.
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Figure 4.--one-slory, 20-cow milking bam. (Plan .723-4)
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Figure 5.-Floor plan of 8 typical 8verage-siu dairy barn. The lay-out is
d..-signed so that ultimately standard commercial metal equipment may be
installed. (Plan .123-30 or U.s.D.A. 3220) For further details refer to U. S.
Department of Agriculture Leaflet No. 232. A Wartime Dairy Barn.
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Shelter Sheds and )lilking Parlors

The majority of Idaho dairymen find that an open shed and
'milking parlor is a satisfactory method of handling herds from 10
to 30 cows. The open shed as shown in Figure 6 may be used for
this purpose, and may be built of framed construction with vertical
boards and batten, or of studding and horizontal siding. The latter
construction is recommended for the combination walk-through
plan as shown in Figure 7.

The shed should be constructed with a concrete foundation on
three sides and extended 15 feet on the open side. The milking
section may be ceiled completely inside with either shiplap or ply
wood, and provided with a concrete floor.

The milkhouse and the milking parlor may be located at either
end of the shed, and the doors arranged to suit the chore route
on the individual farm. If the shed is modified to include six stan
chions, a lean-to feed room may be placed in any convenient loca·
tion similar to Figure 7. In the walk-through parlor the milking
stalls are constructed of wood. When a tandem arrangement is
used it will be necessary to build a separate milking parlor as shown
in Figure 8 in which welded pipe construction is used for the
stanchion and pens.

Figure G.-Frame shelter shee!.. (Plan .721·15)
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Tandem Milking Barn Arrangement
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Figure 8.-Floor plan of a tandem-type milking bam with four stalls. Al
though the space required per unit is greater. time and labor is saved during
the milking operation with this arrangement. (Plan .721-16C)

Shelters and Feed Storages
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Figure 9,-Chopped hay storage and loafing shed may be used with
milking bam. Capacity of chopped hay is 2 tons per running foot for the
gable·type or construction, and 1 ton per foot for the shed-type. (Plan
.724·8)
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Figure IO.-The shelter providl$ protection for the monger and a dry
feeding floor lor the cattle.
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Figure II.-Hay feeding shetter. (Plan .724-10)

Two types of hayracks are illustrated in Figure 12, a permanent
rectangular rack and a portable V-type hayrack. The rectangular
rack may be made portable by building the rack on suitable skids.
Both racks are designed for feeding long har·
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Hay Feed Racks

Plan for Hayrack
(plan .772-10)

Figure 12.-Hayracks.

15

Figure 13.-Chopped hay feed rack.

The circular hay feed rack
in Figure 13 is large enough
in diameter to allow the hay
to be stacked inside the rack.
Such an arrangement reduces
hay wastage and the labor of
replenishing the rack to a
minimum, as the hay is moved
only a few feet from the stack
to the inside of the feed rack.

A very inexpensive but
practical feed rack for feeding
either long or chopped hay
may be constructed of poles
and scrap lumber generally
available on the average farm.
This rack may be constructed
so that the cows may feed
from one or four sides, which
ever arrangement best suits
the individual condition.
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Figure 14.-A practical and inexpensh·~ feed rack for either long
or chopped hay.

Figure IS.-Egger's chopped hay sel[
feeder for cattle. (Plan .772-6)

A large-capacity, chopped
hay feed rack is illustrated in
Figure 15. This rack may also
be used for feeding long hay
by simply removing the board,
as noted in the drawing. A
feed rack of this type reduces
to a minimum the manual
labor of feeding hay to a dairy
herd, as a large quantity of
hay may be handled at one
time.

Calf Barns

A gable-type barn to accommodate 15 to 20 calves is shown in
Figure 16. Two community pens 8· by 10-feet are provided on one
side of the feeding alley, and 6 individual pens 4· by 6-feet on the
opposite side. The pen arrangement may be changed by movable
panels to suit individual requirements. Mangers or stanchions are
optional fOl" the large pens, but stsnchionB and feed boxes are rec
ommended for the individual pens.

An 8- by 10-foot storage room is provided at one end of the
barn with a door opening into the feed alley. Outside doors are
provided for each pen. The floors are constructed of concrete with
drainage to the pen doors.
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Figure 16.--Calf barn. (Plan ,723-29)
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The safe keeper bull pen in Figure 17 has been designed by the
U, S, Department of Agriculture primarily for handling unruly
and vicious bulls, The pen includes a shed with stanchion and
manger, the latter being reached from a feeding alley. A sliding
door, opening into a yard, is operated with ropes from the feeding
alley so that the bull can be shut in the adjoining yard while the
stable is being cleaned. A gate and breeding rack are placed in the
yard, and in order to allow yard space enough for the bull to get
exercise, it is recommended that the yard be made 100 to 150 feet
long.

Under no conditions should a bull be placed in a yard or pasture
that does not have a substantial fence at least 5 or 6 feet high, A
solid fence is not recommended except for extremely vicious bulls.
Many bulls get their exercise by continually working at the fence.
Damage to the fence may be prevented by using a single wire and
an approved electric fence controller. Locating the wire about 12
inches from the fence and 3 feet from the ground should provide
the necessary protection.
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Figure 17.-Safe keeper bull pen. (Plan .723-1)

Stalls and Stanchions

The model and modified model cow stalls shown in Figure 18 Hl'e
inexpensive and comfortable types of stalls. They require less
bedding, keep the cows cleaner, and reduce labor in cleaning barns.
These stalls are recommended where cows are kept in the barn
and the open-shed system is not used. The modified stall does not
obstruct the light in the barn as badly as the model stall, and
the manger is better suited to feeding chopped hay.

An inexpensive and practical calf stanchion for the calf pen is
shown, and also a special method of constructing wooden stan
chions which may be replaced by steel when the material is
available.

l\1i1khouse or Room Construction
"There shall be provided a milkhouse or room in which the

cooling, handling, and storing of milk and milk products and
the washing, bactericidal treatment, and storing of milk con
tainers and utensils shall be done. (a) The milkhouse or room
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shall be provided with a tight floor constructed of concrete 01'

other impervious material, in good repair, and graded to .pro
vide proper drainage. (b) It shall have walls and ceilings of
such construction as to permit easy cleaning, and shall be well
painted or finished in an approved manner. (c) It shall be

Plan for
Rigid

Stanchion
(.7231-4)

",'-•- ~
rth, '!'p<# r

6 I~"'·+---- ,.
Plan for Modified Model Stall (.7231-2)

Plan for
Model
Stall

(.7231-1)

-_.,.--,,-
.. ·t' ~

Plan for Calf Stanchion (.7231-3)

l:i

•

! I

,! -."

Plan for
Wood

Stanchion
(.7231-18)

Figure 18.-5talls and Stanchions.

• Courtesy. The Louden Machinery Company

well lighted and ventilated. (d) It shall have all openings
effectively screened including outward-opening, self-closing
doors, unless other effective means are provided to prevent
the entrance of flies. (e) It shall be used for no other purposes
than those specified above except as may be approved by the
health officer; shall not open directly into a stable or into any
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room used for domestic purposes; shall, unless the milk is to
be pasteurized, have water piped into it; shall be provided
with adequate facilities for the heating of water for the
cleaning of utensils; shall be equipped with two-compartment
stationary wash and rinse vats, except that in the case of
retail raw milk, if chlorine is employed as the principal bac
tericidal treatment, the three-compartment type must be used;
and shall, unless the milk is to be pasteurized, be partitioned

... -~--n'-·--·

D,Ol
'0.'" -...,. -;1- --

j

i
I
I

A

- ,

-l'r1fi..=J-.-
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Figure 19.-Qne-room milkhouse. (Plan .752·8)

to separate the handling of milk and the storage of cleansed
utensils from the cleaning and other operations, which shall
be so located and conducted as to prevent any contamination
of the milk or of cleaned equipment."-U. S. Public Health
Service Milk Ordinance.

8' 0"

~I
Figure 20.-Two-room milkhouse. (Plan .752-7)
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Adequate light is needed in the milkhouse, and it is recommended
that window area equivalent to 10 percent of the floor area be
provided. When electric service is available 60- or 75-watt lamps
in porcelain enameled reflectors should be mounted on the ceiling
in the center of the room or rooms. Since the interior of the milk-

1$' o·

SQR O ~ .> FECO ROOM

I~E
, !'J OPEN

" ~IWASH
,,

'" 0 , SHED
ROOM "'i t: JJJ)t ]'M''.,. ~

MILK 8'OOM~ ~
COLO "\ -f-l!L1ROOM OR PARLOR
rANK J.."

Figure 21.-Combination milkhouse and milking parlor. (Plan .752-9)

house is subjected to considerable moisture, nonmetallic, sheath
covered cable should be used for the wiring.

Electric service is of great benefit to the dairyman both in the
barn and the milkhouse. There are on the market at the present
time several efficient electrically operated water heaters and steri
lizers which will save the dairyman much time and labor.

Proper ventilation is necessary to keep the air in the milkhouse
dry and fresh. Screened openings such as windows and doors are

(Plan .3243-3)

STi'''''I/'HG
06,,.,CT

...Ow-OF' 0
",",vE C

'0
Eue rR.<,.Jt:"-''----ll_'''''''''-Jll -'--lL -'"--_$.......... _

Figure 22.-Diagram for an electric steam accumulator.

o

not always adequate and it may be necessary to provide a forced
system of ventilation. To rid the milkhouse of steam and vapor
arising from the washing and sterilization of milk utensils and
to cause the walls. ceiling, and floor to dry quickly, an electrically
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operated outtake fan is recommended. For further information
refer to U. S. Department of Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin No.
1214, Far-In Dai1'y Houses.

Where ordinances require a milkhouse separate from the barn,
a simple, well·ventilated structure as the one in Figure 19 with

Mill:. hDU~....,,1I

.. ~~~~~~~~~~~f:~~8~~Q JfJ'lk Iwu~ flt»r

f'n/nfotTi"'fj~

"corl<boanl

. ",

;-,=c.'F~ig"ure 23.-Deep-sitting concrete milk cooling tank. (Plan .845-19)
• Courtesy. Portland Cement Association.

concrete floor and drain will be adequate. The lower walls are of
concrete and the upper of studs covered with horizontal siding.
Screens should be used at windows and door. The concrete tank
will hold 8. lO-gallon cans and is designed for water·cooJing, but

Table 2
l\lUk Cooling Tank for Cold 'Yater or Mechanical Refrigeration

Capacity of tank I
Inside Inside hlSlde

Total Cans cooled Cans cooled Capacity length width depth
storage per milking pcr milking In In In including

capacity one cooling two cool- gallons feet Inches plates
40 qt. dally ings dally in Inches
cans 40 qt. caus 40 qt, cans

4 4 2 160 4 36 28
6 6 3 240 6 36 28
8 8 4 320 8 36

,
28

10 10 5 400 10 36 28
12 12 6 480 J2 36 28

NOTE: Where night's milk Is allowed to remain In the tank while mornlnlf's mllk la
cooled, a Ulnk large enough to hold the cans from two mllklngs Is needed. WMre only
the night's milk is cooled or where the cooled milk is taken out to make room for the
morning's mUk, the tank need be only large enough to hold the cans from one mllklng.
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Figure 24.-An inexpensive milk cool~

ing barrel 01' tank (lower) may be pro
vided wHh an overflow into a stock
drinking water tank, or the water may
be used for irrigaUon. (Plan .845-18)

mechanical refrigeration could be used. Before selecting plans for
a milkhouse, the local dairy inspection agency should be consulted
regarding sanitary regulations.

A plan for a 2-room, 8- by 16-foot milkhouse designed primarily
for farms marketing cream is shown in Figure 20. The house
has ample capacity for 40 to 60 cows, depending on the method
of h4ndling the milk. If adequate refrigeration is provided it may
be used on market milk dairy farms having 20 to 40 cows.

Present trends are toward a combination milkhouse and milking
parlor constructed under one roof with an alley separating the
two units. This arrangement will satisfy most sanitary require
ments if the milking unit is properly cleaned and feed storage is

eliminated. Figure 21 illus
trates a combination milk
house and milking unit that
may be modified to suit in
dividual conditions.

If it is desired to use an ojl-,
coal- or wood-fired boiler for·
heating waler a special room
may be provided. When an
electric steam accumulator is
used the boiler room may be
eliminated and the apparatus
installed in the wash room. A
plumbing diagram for an elec-

r~ "'"I'D W1>IUN tric steam accumulator as
r_ used for dairy sterilization is

shown in Figure 22. A 30-gal
Ion unit with a 1500-watt
heating e Ie men t produces
about 30 pounds of steam for
sterilizing twice in 24 hours.
This is enough steam to steri
lize the dairy utensils and
equipment for a 20- to 30-cow
herd and under average kilo
watt-hour rates the cost is
about 15 cents per day for
operation.

Production of high-quaJity
milk demands that milk be
cooled quickly and kept at a

low temperature until delivered. High bacteria counts are often
traceable to high holding temperatures. Bacteria grows very rapid
ly at a temperature of 70· F. or above, but very slowly at a tem
perature of 50· F. or lower. Quick and proper cooling of milk will
retard the development of the bacteria that is largely responsible
for poor Quality.
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Many dairymen use mechanical refrigeration for cooling and
storing milk between regular periods of delivery. Brine coolers
and wet storage cabinets provide the type of equipment that makes
prompt and proper cooling of milk possible. A deep-sitting con
crete tank similar to the one shown in Figure 23 is recommended
when cold water or mechanical refrigeration is used for cooling
milk in cans. Such a tank will give the Quick cooling so essential
in the production of high quality milk. The dimensions and various
capacities are shown in Table 2.

Figure 25.-Plank construction may be used for a 6-can yard or roadside
tank. (Plan .845-20)
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Labor-Saving Equipment
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Figure 26.-Farm-made milk can cart. (Plan .7521-2)

25

The cart is constructed of ordinary automobile wheels and
spindles, and is built large enough to handle 4, 10-gallon cans.
The cart may be used to haul the cans from the barn to the milk
house, and from the milkhouse to the roadside stand.

1,
~

"
~ 20"2- PLANKS

LJ,J1;;:::--- ,',- --:::ik...
Figure 27.-Roadside shelter. (Plan .7521-2)

A roadside shelter for protecting the cans from the sun may be
built from scrap lumber using a 2-inch plank floor, with a roof
of shiplap or shingles.
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r
t ..

.,." ;

'Figure 28. _ Exterior views. firesare modem concrete dairy bam.
(Plan .723-31)

A modern, firesafe, concrete dairy barn of one·story construction
is illustrated in Figure 28. This practical one·story barn meets all
modern requirements of sanitation, good lighting, insulation, and
ventilation. Either of two types of exterior construction, namely,
the gable or flat roof, may be used with the same floor plan.

• eounny. PorUand cement AuoeiaUon.
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Dairy Barns and Equipment Plans
Available Crom

Department of Agricultural Engineering
University of Idaho

:l\1oscow. Idaho

Cow stall detailS. for level and raised feed alley mangers (1.30
Concreting cow stalls. In reference to .721_2$ 0.30
Horse. cow, and ealf stall delalls "...... .._..... .. _.. 1).30
Chopped hay storage and feeding barn. capactty 40 tons .. _.. _ 0.30
Chopped hay storage and feeding barn. gable roof. center storage
with side feed manger and loaflng areas. capaclty 90 tons (1.30
Hay feeding shelter. protection for manger and stOCk. Can be
made In lengths to accommodate Individual herds. ....._.. 0.30

Sl:te Description Price
12xl6 Bull pen, feed alley. 2 grain bins. Iron slanchlon $0.60
18x3O Barn, 2-slory, 4 cow stalls. calf pen. 5-ton mow 0.30
34. wide Barn, 8 floor plans. for use with feed barn 0.80
34x60 Barn, I-story. 20 slalls, 3 box stalls. 1 feed room 0.60
34x50 Barn. capacity 24 cows. 2, 14' silos. feed and mllkroom 0.60
26x50 Calf barn. 2-story, concrete floor. to use with .723·13 0.60
18x36 Isolatlon barn. 2-story, to use with .723-12 _ 0.60
28x66 Calf barn, frame construction. Insulaled wslls. gambrel roof.

with windows and ventilators 0.60
46x68 Dairy barn. gambrel roof, shawver truss, mow. milking -tiii.'rn

wing, mllkhouse. office rOOms and feed grinding unit 4.00
Pictorial and floor plan of .723_15 0.11)
Bull barn. 2-pen. frame construction. gable roof _ 0.60
Barn. 10 cow slatls, milkroom. feed room. shed roof 0.30
Bull barn. exercise lots. 2 bulls. safely features __ .__. 0.30
Milk barn and house, 30 to 60 head. cold room. etc. .. 1).30
Milking barn. I-siring, milk and wuh rooms. feed storage 1.50
Small calf barn. oUlslde doors. Individual pens 0.30
Victory dairy barn. 1\2_story. gambrel root. for wood. tile or
concrele block construcUon ._... _.. _ 1.50
Dairy barn. I-story. gable roof. cinder block construction 0.30
Milkhouse. 3-room. 4(1 to 100 head. for certified milk production 0.60
Mllkhouse. 3-room. 25 head. for small city bottling plant .._... 0.60
Mllkhouse. I-room, 20 head. for butter making 0.30
Mllkhouse. I-room. coollng lank 0.30
MlIkhouse. 3-room. 50 to 100 head. cold box 0.30
Milkhouse, 2_room, alternate arrangement for Cooler and tank 0.30
Mltkhouse. I-room. for small herd. gable roof ..... ...._ 0.30
Mllkhouse and milking parlor. 3-room with service alley ....._ 0.30

and Sheds
General barn. 2·story. 8 horse stalls. 20 cow stanchions. 2 pens.
calf pen. bull pen. grain bins. open reeding shed 2.00
General barn, 8 horses. 5 cows. 65 sheep. ground-to_rldge mow 0.60
Livestock shed, built in 12' sections 0.30
Feeding shed .... .. .."" 0.30
Open sbelter shed 0.60
Open shelter shed . _.. ..._ ___ 0.10
Open shelter shed. concrete foundation. scissors truss. gable
roof. frame construction. 6 windows _.. __.. .. _.._.. 1).30
Cattle shed. 12' bays may be added, closed 3 sides. .. 0.30
Cattle !lhed. 2O'x24' ell. 50 head loosl" cattle 0.30
Feed shed. open side. feed racks. sliding doors _-. 0.30
Livestock shed. open side. gable roof 1).30
Open shed ...... .. _ .__ 0.30
Open shed, milking section. capaclty 6 cowt! ......__.. 0.30
Open shed. 4 COWl!, walk_through milking section. feed room .._... 1).30
Tandem milking parlor. 15'x36' 4 walk-through pens. (Staggered) 1).30
Alternate plan. sheet 2 (In line arrangement) 0.30
General barn, floor plans. horse and cow stalls. alternate ar-
rangement of litter and feed alleys . ._ (1.30
General barn. same as .721·19 only 36' wide. .. 1).30

12x18
17xl8
16x32
19><45
J8x69
2(lx24
34x62

""'00"'."2411:60
24x46
24x46
24x48
24x46
24x48

58,..
72x2O
24x3O"..,
24x46
24x72

34x62
34x7236."
36x72

"xOO
27x31

"""12x14,.,
12><14
axl6

'"24x32

Barns

"."

",....."

.723-15

.723·IOP

.723-24

.723_25

.723-26

.723-2'1

.723-28

.723-29

.723·30

.723_31

.752-1

.752-2

.752-3
.752-4
.752·6
.752_7
.752-6
.752-9

General
•721-2

.721-3

.721_5

.721-7

.721-6

.721-8A

.721·9

.721_11)

.721-11

.721_12

.721-15

.721-16

.721_16A

.721-168

.721-16C

.721-19

.721·20

.721-26

.721-2'1

.721-28

.724_8

.724-9

.724-11)

Dairy Barns and l\lIIkhouses
Plan
No.
.72:}_1
.723-2
.723·3
.723-4
.723_5
.723-12
.723·13
.723-14

Equipment
.3243-3

.72012·1
.7231-1
.7231_2 4x7

Electrical steam aocumulator. plumbing dla«ram for dairy sterl-
ll~atlon _ _ __ .. _............................... .. 1).10

~Float for corrugating dairy floors __ 0.10
MOdel COw stall, on concrete manger and (Ioor. 4 sizes. _ 0.11)
Modified model cow stall. with 2'3" manger _ (1.11)
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Calf stllnchlon, adapted to pen feeding 0.10
Stanchion. convenient. Inexpensive. adapted 10 Inrn" and ahed" 0.10
Stan<::hlonl. wooden cC)nslructlon. methods or aUachlne to post
and .Irder supports 0.30
Hoot U'lmmln, rack 0.20
Slanchlon. wooden construction. easily r ..placed with steel 0.10
Milk can ahelter and milk cart; shelter for G ~nl. wooden COn
struction; eart. 2-wheeled, rubber_tired. 4. IG-gallon "anI 0.10
Milk can rad:, .."ooden construction. 2. IG-gallon cans and pal.. 0.10
Portable feed nIck _ _ 0.10
Portable feed rack. lrO~h. under. 1.000 Ibs hay 0.10
Hay feed rack _ 0.30
Portable feed rack, 56" high, sunchlon-lype, 28 cows. also
fenee panel-type, timber COll5U'Uetion 0.20
Por-Uble feed rack ~ __ ....
Chopped hay ""If.feeder for cattle, 5' hlBh 0.10
Portable feed rack. S' h1a:h 0.20
Portable feed rack. partltlon In Ol!fI~r of rack. V-shaped feed
openln.a 0.10
Portable feed rack for chopped hay 0.30
Statlonuy rack for Ion, hay _ _ 0.10
cattle feedln, rack for long hay. V.ty~ 0.30
Portable rack for chopped hay __ 0.10
DehomlrtJI chute. dational'}' crate _ 0.20
Qehomln, chute. 3 types of stanchion gates. movable side 030
Oehominl chute. movable side. head dot in ptoe, sllc:ttn& door 0.%0
Breedln, rack for CAttle, adjU5\able O.tO
MIlk eoollnc halTel and tank. I. 1G-a:aUon an. u_ tap walti'
for cooUn, _ __.. 0.10
Milk coolin, tank, 6eep.s1ltlng concretoe-Insulated. brine or ,... tercoolin, ....

Milk cooll", tank. 4. 1G-,aUon cans. 2-lnch plank COlUltrucUon.
cover __ 0.10

No.
Plan

.7231-3

.7231-4

.7231-5

.7231-14
.7231-11
.1521-2

.1251_3

.m·1
.772-2
.m-3
.172-4

.m-s

.m..

.772-7

.m..

.772-9

.m-Io
.772_11
•772-U
.n'..1
.71l-2
.m-3
.715-1

-"'-"
.MS_)I....-..

Sbe

"'''"'''"'''"'''
"'''IbiS

"'''....
7xl11.....,"".,,,.

3\\x8
"'id
nid

"'"

Description Price
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